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The Honorable John Pastore, Chairman 
: L, Joint Committee on Atomic Energy TijT C C 1 L‘ c-3 

-7 
k 

Congress of the Un ted States c 
I 

Dear Mr. Chairman : 

This report is in response to your ?erter ‘of March 14, 
1975, asking us to evaluate certain prcposecl legislation sub- I”, 

1 mitted by the Energy Research and Devalopment Administration t 3 
*,. on March 10, 1975, to the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. 

This proptised legislation involves major revisions to the 
authorization for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Demon- 
stration [Ci?BR) plant project along wi.3 proposed changes 
to the existing underlying documents governing the project. 

tie reviewed the proposed legislation and underlying 
docurr2nt.s suomitted to the Joint Committee. OUi review fo- 
cusej on changes the Energy Research and Development Admini- 
stration is proposing to the existing documents. tie held 
13iscussions with Administration representatives knowledgeable 
of, and responsible for, preparing the proposed legislation 
and other documents. The major changes being proposed. as 
well & the concerns we have are described in the enclosure. 

Our major observations regarding the proposed legis- 
lat’ion and underlying documents are: 

--An additionai criterion is being added to the arranye- 
ment to allow the utility participants to withdraw 
their support from the project if there .i.s a dis- 
agreement over major changes in reference design ara 
specifications. This could allow the utility parti- 
cipants to terminate their involvement over design 

/$ 
changes which may be, brought about. by act ions of the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 4-J-. 

--The Administration’s intent is to assume responsibil- 
ity for managing the project with a single, integrated 
Government-utility staffed organization. However, 
the various documents suLmitted to the Joint Committee 
do not clearly delineate the manner in which the pro- 5 
ject will be managed. Rather, they contain ambiguous 
and seemingly inconsistent language regarding respon- 



sibilities and nznagement. Although Administration, 
off~e-ia-1s believe that the documents are clear, tney 
told us that the documents will be revised to state 
that the Administration will manage the project. 

- i 
,--Administration officials believe that the Government’s 

share of the total project cost is now authorized 
under Public Law 
tion would F 

-273 and that the proposed legisla- 
cant nue such authorization by virtue of 

--‘-; “\ one of the unocrlying documents lying before the Joint 
-. :--._ Commi-t-&e-for 45 days, as required by the basic en- 

abling legislation. It is not clear to us that the 
legislative history authorizing this project support; 
this view. The Administration believes that the Gov- 
ernment’s snare, ($1.468 billion) oi the currently I- .I estimated tTta1 projxt cost ($1.736 billion) is like- 
wise fully-,?uthorizea by virtue of ona of the under- 

\ . ..__ _ - --yxl’ 
lying do um,?nts lying before the Joint Committee for 

8 45 day , as 
lati’on. 

required by the basic authorizing legis- 
tioweve?r, the proposed leqislatior seeks spcnd- .~ ing authority for only 1 year (pltis the 3 month tran- 

sition per icd) and the authorization of arjpropr iations 
as necessary for a 5-year operating pcrioo. 

Secsuse of time limitations, we did not obtain the Admin- 
istration’s formal comments on this report, but the contents 
were discussed with Administration representatives during 
our review and their comments were incorporated where appro- 
pr iate. 

We are sending a copy Qf this i.?port today to the Vice 
Chairman of your Committee. irie are also aanuing copies to 
the Administrator, Energy Research and Development Admini- 
stration. We do not Xan to distribute this report further 
unless you agree or ubl icly announce its contents. 

Comptroller Genera 
of the United Stat, s 

, 
._ I;’ 

Enclosure 
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AEC .Atomic Energy Commission 

awz Breeder Reactor Corporation 

CRBR Clinch River Breeder Reactor 

CE Commonwealth Edison Company 

LRDA Energy Research and Development Administration 

LMPBR i Llq'Jid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor 

PMC i?roject danagement Corporation 

TVA Tennessee Valley Authority 
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BREEDER RLACTOR DZKONSTRATIDN PLANT PROJECT ------se------- --I-c_-.---------- 

~,&!i%ODlJCTION I 

L 
In a letter of flarch 14, 1975, the Chairman, Joint Com- 

mi e& on Atomic Energy, asked the General Accoun’iing Office 
to evaluate certain propo.ed legislation submitted by the 
Energy Research and D? d opment AdministraLion (ERDA) on 
March 10, 3.575, to th.e Joint Committee on Atomic Energy. 

---. .‘-yTnis proposed legislation, with a bill analysis, involves 
. --. m.ajor revisions to the authorization for the Clinch River 

Breeder Reactor Demonstration (CRBR) plant project along 
with proposed changes to the existing underlying documents 

-. governing the pro3ect. These underlying documents are: 
amended statutory cr it&r ia for Fourth Round Arrangements 

(1) 
/- r 

\ ._- 

under ERDA’s PowerPaactor Demonstration Program (Criteria) 
and (2) re;ised program justification data arrangement Ko. 

-.-7-2-1CG (dusti lcation 3ata). Y 

In 196 the Congress authorized {Public Law 91-273, as 
amended) the Atomic Energy Commission (AK)--the predecessor 
agency to ERDA-- to enter into cooperative arrangements with 
private industry to build and operate the CREB project. On 
Ju!t* 25, 1973, AEC entered into a four-party contrac.. amcng 
AEC, the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), the Commonwealth 
Edison Company (CL:), and the Pro jet t Management Corpora t 1 on 
(PfiC) to dF:vel.op and demonstrate successfully a Liquid Metal 
Fast Breeder Reactor (LWBR) by 1986. PMC was created in 
March 1972 to manage the project and administer the contracts 
for tha design, construction, and operation of the plant. 
PMC is neadcd .)y a five-member board of directors: two trom 
TV9, two frcm CE, and one from the Breeder Reactor Corporation 

~~~E~~s 
which &as created at the same time to co1 lect contr i- 

tram various,&lectric utilities and to rzrni; tne 
collected funds to F#C to carry out the project. 

AX estimated that $699 million would be re luired to dc- 
sign, construct, and operate the project, oE whl :h private 
project participants, primarjly utilities, were txpected to 
provide from $274 to $294 million, including $21i to $40, mil- 
lion from reactor manucacturers; AEC was authori,.e 

P 
to con- 

tribute a total of about $422 million, $92 millis)n oL which 
was to be in direct financial assistance, $lI miLliSon in 
special nuclear material, and $320 million in derelopment 

‘$100 million has been authorized of. which $8 mi,lion was 
for the Project Definition Phase of the program. 

1 
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work from AEC’s ongoing LMFBR oasc priogran.. .Base program 
fun& wer? limited to 50 percent 3E the then estimatea capital 
cost of the plant. The airect assistance and b~sc program 
funds were cestricced as to what they could be used E r. in 
general, they could ‘not be used for end capital items P LOK 
the plant. 

.  I  EI’DA’ls cost estimate for completnrng the CHBK prcject 
is now $1.1736 billion --an increase of more than $1 bill ion. 
Because utility contributions were fixed, ERDA, by ccntract, 
accepted the open-end financial risks connected with ihs 
project and agreed to seek funds for any cost increase. 
Because of the 
needed from 

large increase in the Ifinancial contribution 
the- Government, ERDA has ipropcsed changes in the 

CRBR arrangement wnich would enable ERDA, instead of ~:+IC, 
to direct and manage tne project with a single, integrated 
Government-utility staffed organization. 

Tnrc lgh the proposed legislation, amended Criteria, and 
revised Justif ication Data, ErWA is also seekirlg authoriza- 
tion for a single funding category to cover the research 
and develo-lment, k engineering, design, construction, tcstinq, 
and operaticn of the plant rather th+n the two funds--CHBK 
direct assistance funds and base program funds through which 
it has been participating in the project. The author izat ion 
requested woulo eliminate restrictions on the use ot the two 
separate funds and provide ERDA the required means to sup- 
port the project. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DOCClMENTS ---__II_ ---I---- 
SUBMITTED TO THE JtiINT COMMITTEE 

- - - - - - _ -  -s -e - - - - -  

Secticn 106 (b) of Pub1 ic Law 91-273, as ame’ aed, pro- 
vides that,, before ERDA enters into any arrangem nt or amend- 
ment tnerzto for participating in the researcn and de,relcp- 
merit, desiqn, construction, anu operation of a llguid metal 
fast breeder reactor dcmcnstration plant, ERDA m Ist sJbrnit 
the basis fcr such an arrangeiment to the Joint C :mmittee on 
Atomic Energy. The law further provides that tn basis for 
such an arrangement must lie before the Joint Co ,mittce f6r 
45 cays while the Congress is in session, unless the Joint 
C>m,nnrttee waives the period. Tne arranqement ant: any ame:ld- 
ments thereto;, subsequently entered into, must I,# in xcord- 
ante with that basis. On fjarcn 10, i475, ERDA :;l:bmitt.ed to 

- - - - - -A - - -  

l”l;nd capital items” are plant and equipment comi>onents or 
nardware items which have identifiable character istics 
with a life of at least 1 year, are intended for use in 
accomplishing the purpose of the plant, and are ger‘erally 
capitalize6 over their useiul life without cont~~mplated 
disposal. 
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the Gcint Committee the rJustificatio:l Data, Criteria, and 
bill .analysis to describe the proposS,d changes to the pre- 
sent arrangement. 

with Joint Committee approval cf the Justification Date, 
ERDA plans to modify the existing four-party contract to 
recognize ERDA’s assumptio.l of project management control. 
ERDA officials are presentiy negotiating with the other three 
pal ties --CE, TVA, and PMC 
legislative revici’ons 

--based on the terms of the proposed 
and subject to any changes made in 

those revisions. ‘ERDA officials advised us tha?, and we 
agree, technically’ the Joint Committee does not have approval 
rights over nodif ications to the four-party contract. How- 
ever, ERDA plans to work closely wfth the Joint Committee 
staff to insure that the modified contract is consistent with 
the Justif ication Data. ERDA plans to provide a copy of the 
mod i f ied contract to the Joint Committee sf ter it has been 
executed. 

Birl antisis ---- -- 

.9 bill analysis is a standard document accompanying any 
proposed legislation. In cases of disagreement over inter- 
pretatio.1 of legislation, it helps clarify the author’s in- 
tent. As such, it 1.8 an important part of the history of 
any legislation. 

One section of the analysis submitted by ERDA describes 
the prominent features of the revised management arrangements 
in the areas of (1) relationship and responsibilities ‘of the 
parties, (2) financial aspects, and (3) protecti:); of basic 
interest of the parties. According to ERDA offil:ials, this 
section has been agreed to and approved by all t le major 
parties involved in managing the project--ERDA, 1X, TVZ1, 
PMC, and BRC. The parties are using this section as a basis 
for negotiating a.modification to the current fo,ir-party 
contract. 

Criteria --- 

The Criteria, which is referred to in Public: Law 91-273, 
describes the design requirements and objectives of the 
LMFBR program. It establishes the basic paramettirs of the 
relationship of ERDA to potential contractors ani describes 
the anticipated degree of participation by ERDA, utility 
companies, and reactor manufacturers in the program. It pro- 
vides the general framework from which ERDA develops the 
Justif ication Data. 

The proposed Criteria and legislation include a section 
which permits ERDA to change the Criteria at an:’ time it 
considers appropriate and in the best interests >f the pro- 

3 



ject. ERDA offki.~ls said that thjs does not rsf ic?ctc~~&~-.TLc 
chanqe in inten%+srnce similar worclirg’ is included in ‘ithe 

-__. I_ 

existing cr i ter ia. ‘\ ---7 __.. 
I 

ERGA cff icials told us that technically they can chanqt? 
the Criteria without first obtaining Joint Ccmmittee approval. 

r bwever r tl\.ese officials told us that as a matter of practice 
they would not make any changes to the Criteria withoul: first 

k 
otifyinq the Joint Committee. These officials statea that, 

1; -any event, any signif icant changes in the Criteria should 
require a cbanqe in the ustification Data, which is required 
to be submitted in to the Joint Committee. 

-.. l\- ,Justificati>r --GA&! ’ “1. 
T.W= Justification Data generally describes the arranqe- 

me nt for carrying out the CRBR project. This aocument in- 
cludes the names of the participating pa:ties, the general 

/- _, features of the propd‘seci arrangement, a description of the 
proposed project,/and tne amount uf +-he e:,timated cost to 

ERDA and the participating parties. This 
“basis for the arrangement” required .rnder 

of Public Law 91-273. 

NBED FOR ERDA TO ESTABLISH 
CLEAR MANAGEMENT RESPOMSIBILITY ----- 

In its letter dated March 10, 1975, to the .roint Com- 
mittee ERDA stated that its proposed changes in :jroject 
arrangements 

*I* * * are necessary to clearly delineate t.le manner 
in whi:h the Project will be manaqea in the future, 
in recognition of the major increase in governmental 
financiiil involvement and the need to establish a 
single-line, integrated project management ‘organi- 
zation.” 

/ 
In our opinion, the various document; subml tted to the 

Joint Committee do not clearly delineate the manler in which 
the pro?ect will be managed, but t’sther contain ambiguous and 
seemingly inconsistent language regardinq respor. jibilities 
anti authorization for management. 

Although the broai language prcposed authorizes kitiDA 
to enter in:o “such arrangements as it may deem appropriate” 
and thus permits ERDA .o manage the pro]ect, thf proptised 
revised authcrization I.ill does not explicitly i rovide for 
management ot; the pro]ect by ERDA. 

The Sill analysis states 



I’* * t ERDA will nave management r;-ponsibility for 
the Project commensurate with the ldrqe Govern.- 
merit investment, but with due recognition of tre 
mean,ngful participation and involvement cat the 
manuf,\ctur lng and utii ity indllstr ies throll,jh tt e 
making available to the Project oc‘ policy lui3- 
ante, technIca and management expertise, 
personnel, facilities and funds.” . 

Other sections of t-he documents submitted 0 the Joint 
Committee indicate that PMC will continue to ha e a dominant 
iole in project management. For example, the J::stificdtiol, 
Data states 

% I -- 
“PMC will Se auttlari-ed to manage i he proj :ct, 
subject to assignmei.t. of man&gcn.ent: respcr .;i- 
bility to CRDA as’ deemej\appropriate by it (ERDA) 
commensurate with the degree of ERDA’s financiai 
participation and risk, and PMC’s role wi!: t’ere- 
upon change from project manager to ll:.il.it) lla-son 
and general project overview.” 

The biil analysis states in part tha+. whill ERDA would 
assume the responsibi?i:y of managing the Projec -, it would 
also 

‘i* * * under contr :ct witn PMC, obligate 1: seli: ( Ij 
to manage and car-r? out the Project ‘n an l:!ficislt 
and effectrve manner conslstcnt wi, ‘rojt ct. objcc- 
tives and (b) to design and builo t1. latit sub- 
stantlziljr In conformance with the ]:rt I’ l> 
approved reference design and specit l?aLL’,ns.” 

In addition,. tile brll analysis states th<lt PMC will admrni- 
ster the uirlit;es’ interests in the pro;ect, Including 
“approving any pr9posea major changes in Project Scope 3:’ 
dev i, ‘on from the approved reEerence de ;ign or specifi- 
cations.” ERDA officials told us that :lle four -party 
contract will be modified +o define major chang s as any . 
changes which could reasonably Ld expect,23 to (. ) increase or 
decrease the estimated project cost by $25 mill il-)n or more, 
(2) increase or decrease the current estimated ;roject 
schedules by 11 year or more, or (3; otherwise L i :cif callv 
jeopardr ze the probability oi achieving any of ! le PI inci$le 
pro]c<t obJe?tives. 

1 
The bill analysrj and Justification Data ,,t tte I.hat 

ERDA coula maie major devidtions to the approvt (: refl rence 
dcsirjn, but ti.dt Piqc 0,’ the othdr parties (TVA, MC, and CL) 
;woulti be enti..led to invoke the Protect termlr..ll .on ],roce- 
dures solely !~cau~e they did not agree with tr8f devlatlor,. 

5 
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The’bill analysis states, in part, that 
y--<- 

-- -- ‘- 
‘-.-.- ’ \ 

‘% 
--- _- 

‘I* * * the present mechanism for reviewing disputed 
c I Project decisions would remain with the exceptlon 

-bhat LRDA~ would have final decisional authority 

1. *- 

in Projczt matters, provided that such decisions 
are co: aistent with Project objectives and the’ 

L- -- 

contractual rights and obiigations OK the parties, 
including tre rights of PMC to+app;ovc anyrraior 

\\- ~~nqe-_“_~~lec=-sc~EOr deviation from the 
referenct d ign GFs~GiFZ3Ztions~-~~--- ( Unaerscor ing --T--T-- --- 

/= 
----e-e 

suppl ieusfl 
/ 

.Alth*sdgh the bill analysis explici:lv gives ERDA 
“final decisional authority,” it appear.; to limit ERDA’s 
right to proceed with the Project work. tie were tcld by an 
ERDA official that PMC’s approval right; are intendea to 

- refer only to QMC’ s right tc Lvoke ter nination procedures 
0- I if a major deviation from the approved reference design or 

spe,ci f ica t j(ons is involved. However, since the proposed 

0 
new cer ination criterion refers only ta a design change and 

.-- --not t 2 a major cnange in project scope, it appears from- this 
. . lang&ge that ERDA’s “final decisional a>tno- it)*” cannot be 

.- exercised to effect major changes withcut PMC appj.oval md 
that under the threat of invoking termination prcceLXUrco 
ERDA could be effectively precluded frown proceeding hit/i 
the project on the basis of a design change ditn whrch ,>Mi 
disagreed. EP.!?;, officials told us, however, that the 
modif rcation to the four-iJ?;:y contract will explicitly 
provide that ZiGA czn prc,zaed \rith the project work during 
the course of te;zintiilon procedures. They also told us 
that the private participants have agreef: to include this 
provision in the modified contract. In additior to having 
the right to approve major c:.anges in the scope of the 
project and to invoke termination proceed?ngs, PMC would 
a153, pursuant to the Justification Data, have the right 
to “enter into 

rp 
reject contract commitments as appropriate. )( 

In our view, ne provisions regarding management responsi- 
bility, including FXC’s right to enter into project contract 
commitments, in the Lill analvsis and Justif ication Data 
are inconsistent. Sucn inconsistencies suggest to us that 
ERDA will not be 301~ to exercise the usual management 
prerogatives in the areas of deslgn ana other ch,anges arid 

that it may be SubJeCt to restraints in other management 
areas. 

We discussed these inconsistencies with ERDA ofkicrals 
and they told us tnat, although they be1 ieve the documents are 
clear, ERD.l will r,?vise the documents to state that ERDA 
will manage the prsject. ERDA officials stated also that 
the revised four-party contract would clearly state that 
ERDA will manage tne pro]cct. 

I 



FUEjDIi\G AUTRORI ZATIGN i -T--------‘-------- 
&QUESTED BY ERDA TIlROUGH _----__ -----s-v- 

f  THE PRODOSED CBANGES ------- --.------em 

‘me proposed legislation, which wil! amend Section 
106[a/ of Public Law 91-273, provides tire following autnor- 
ization for the project: 

L* * * $181,500,0(l0 is hereby authljrized to be 
Appropriated to the ERDA foi continuing the 
‘research and deveiopment, e gineering, design, 
construction and testing of P this demonstration 

-- power plant during FY 1976 and the Transition 
Period (July 1, 1976 - September 30, 1976), 
all of such sums, including1 those heretofore 
authorized‘, to bexavailable for use i. accord- 
ance with the hereinabove menticned criteria 
aS amended, together with bJCn additional 
appropriations FS may be necessary and sufl _- 
cient for its L- ration for a period not t<B 
exceed 5 years.” 

In addition to tnis proposed legislation,. an attachment to 
the JUStifiCatiGn Ddta presents the current estimate of the 
Government’s share ($1. 46t: billion) of the total estimated 
project cost ($1.736 billion). 

ERDA officials expressed their belief that the Gov- 
ernment’s share of the total project cost is now authorized 
under Public Law 91-273 and that the proposed legislation 
would continue such authorization by virtue of the Justi.fi- 
cation Data lying before the Joint Committee for 45 days, 
unless the Joint Committee specifically disapproves this 
action, Thus, ERDA’s position is that it WAS not before, 
and would not be i? the future, required to seek authori- 
zation on an annual basis from the Joint Committee but that 
it could directly seek appropriations. ERDA officials told 
us that the intent of the proposed legislation i; to allo- 
c&te an amount froa the total project funding authorization 
needed for fiscal year 1976 plus the 3-month tra,lsition 
period. 

I’t is not clear to us that the Government’s share of 
the total project cost is now or will continue to be 
authorized by virtue of the Justification Data lying 
before. the Joint Committee for 45 day:, unless rejected, 
The history of the legislation authorizing the project 
does not, in our view, clearly support the conclusion that 
ERDA’s total project cost can be authorized in this manner. 
We be1 ieve it important to point out, however, that ERDA 
believes it now has and will continue to have authorization 
for the total Government cost of project participation, even 

7 



i : though the proposed revision to the legislation does not I . . lnclllde this amount. I 

. In our view the Joint Committee should clarify (1) 
whether pursuant to section 106(b)-of Public Law 91-273, 

! 
I 

as amended, ERDA can obtain authorization for the total 
estimated cost of the project by virtue of the Justification 
Data lying before the Joint Committee for 45 days and (2) 
whether the proposed legislation would authorize appropri- 
ations for fiscal year 1976 and the transition period or 
rather allocate for that period sums already authorized. 

._ 
. 

According to ERDA officials, the .language in the bill 
for authorizing apprcpr iations as necessary for a 5-year 
demonstration period was included to be consistent with the 
manner in which the project was originally authorized and 
to provide a clear indication to the Corgress and the utility 
participants that it is intended that t.le plant operate once 
it is built and that funds could be anticipated to be 
appropriated in the future for such purpose. ERDA otri- 
cials believe that withcut this indication the utility 
‘participants not only could but might very well, invoke the 
termination procedures and end their involvement in the 
project. 

ADDITIGNAL TERMINATION CRITERION 

The existing four-party contract permi:.s ttte project 
participants to begin termination proceedings it ‘one or more 
of specified termination criteria are met. A provisron in 
‘the proposed Justification Data would add anothe: terra- 
nation criterion, which is a failure by tne prolect partici- 
pants to agree on significant changes in the currently ap- 
proved reference design. According to ERDA officials, this 
criterion is.being added because the utility participants want 
to insure that the project will either be built in accordance 
with the current resign or have an option to withdraw. 

In this regard, a currently unresolved issue is whether 
the CRBR is designed so that it can acceptably accommodate 
the consequences of a core disruptive accident. The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission believes that such an accident, although 
unlikely, is with in the realm of possibility and shol,ld be b 
provided for in the design of the CRBR. Accommodation of a 
core disruptive accident, 
Commission, 

according to the Nuclear Regulatory 
may necessitate additional features, such as a 

. 
. 

. 
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i -.;- :- -- -.-:.- 

core catcher l>Fme current reference design does no& havg a .____ 
provision for a core catcher. ERDA has started work on an _-- 
alternatz CRBR design which includes a core catcher in the 
event t?at ongoing research and deveiopment fails to show 
that a-catcher is not needed. 

- 

c 

/ There are very strong indications that the utility pair- 
ticipants are opposed to including a core catcher in the CRB1 

k esign. If Nuclear Regulatory Commission rulings bring about 
a'requirement for a core catcher to be added to the CRBR 
design, the propooedfiitional termination criterion would 
permit the utilitylcompanies to begin termination proceedings. 

.c 
--. ---\_ ‘-,- 

.-. ERDA -off%& told us that if a core catcher must be 
x. -._ added to the CRBR it would not necessarily render the LMFBR 

concept uneconomical. However, ERDA is proposing to permit _- 
the private project participants the option to begin termi- - 

/.- nation proceedings if there is a major deviation in prolect 
I design , which the, core catcher would be. Termination of 

utility participation in the CRBR would lead to termination 

\ . . 
,,of the four-Frty contract. ERDA could continue with the 

-’ >\. .~ project without the utilities. However, if ERDA did not, 
.- the viability of the LMFBR concept would not be demonstratea 

in this country. The possible consequences of a decision 
by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission that could make a core 
catcher necessar:l could place tremendr,Is pressure on this 
regulatory agency in arriving at a decision. 

Moreover, the basis for permitting termination of pri- 
vate participation in the project, with its potential con- 
sequences, for a design change that (1) is brought about by 
a decision of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission over which 
ERDA, of course, has no control and (2; would make the CRBR 
plant licenseable--which is a majo& objective of the CRBR 
project-- is uncles r to us. It may be desirable for the Joint 
Committee to pursue with ERDA the need for this additional 
termination cr i ter i.gn‘. 

UTILITY LIABILITY UP’3N ---- 
PRO.3 ECT TERMINATI$g 

The utilities ’ total pledges of more than $250 million 
ace to be collected an4 rem!tted for project use in lOi annual 
$25 mill ion instal lmen ts. 
- 
1 . - A core catcher it a device located below or within the 
reactor vessel wk. ich, in the event of a core disruptive 
accident, will spread out the core debris. This would 
prevent material from reforming into-a mass capable of 
a chain reaction and prevent core residue from melting 
through the bottom of the reactor. ._ 

9 
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Under the current Justification Data, if the project ter- 
minates, the utilities would hay 50 percent of the obligations 
incurred on the project up to the limit of the utilities’ 
total pledges. Conseauently, if the project terminated in ‘I 
1976, for. exampie, the utility pledges to be collected in 19711 
and later could have been collected and used to pay project 
obf iga t ions up to and including termination. Also, utility 
pledges could be used as collateral for project loans. 

1 Under the proposed Justification Data, only thoscl util- 
ity pledges collected and due 1 in the year the project termi- : 
nates would ‘le used to pay project obligations. In addition 
utility pledges would no+. tie ivailable for use a:; collateral 1 
for project- loans. 

I 
I According to ERDA officials, these proposed change:; are 
I viewed by ERDA ant1 the private participants in tile project as, 

necessary rev is ion:; to 
ture. 

reflect the proposed management strucy\ 
/ 

. 

Three reactor manufacturers are involved in the CHBK pro- 
ject. Westinghouse Electric Corporation is the lead reactor 
manuf acts r and General Electric Corporation and Atomics 
Internatiollal --a division of Rockwell International--are sub-, 
contractors to tiestinghotise. Under the current arrangements, 
management fees (profit) can be paia to al? three CRBR re- 
actor manufacturers for work financed un’3cr the base program 
or by utility contributions. Ho~~cbv?r , management fees cannot 
be paid to the lead reactor manufacturer out of the $Y2 
million in direct assistance funds. ERDA officials told us 
thdt the reason for this is tdof old: 

) --AEC traaitionally had not paid fees to ccactor 
manufacturers in cooperative demonstration pro- 
grams. 

--AEC had anticipated, under the existing iriteria, 
awarding a contract to one reactor manufacturer 
who would have overall management responsibility 

I for the CRBR project. That manufacturer would 

/ have a decided advantage ov”r the remainoer of 
the nuclear industry. AEC concluded, then, that 
the selectea reactor manufacturer should not be 

!  entitled to a fee over and above the benefit he 
would receive by virtue of his participation 
in the program. 
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. ERDA now pco~~osesr through a change in the- Criteria, to 
pay the CRBR reactor manufacturers aplropriate management fees, 
for all work performed for the project. “YDA contends that a 
fee is now defensible because the situation anticipated by 
the original Criteria did not materialize. An exclusive co- 
operative management relationship with a single reactor manu- 
fi!cturer was not realized and a gencbral involvement of the 
three major reactor manufacturers ir. the CRBR project has 
evolved. As such, ERDA officials br:lieve that it would be 
unreaiistic and u lreasonabje to expect these manufacturers 
to commit them: lies to such an extensive program simply for 
reimbursement c costs. 

. . 
-. 

Payment of fees for work -- 
a ? r ea~@ZZZi6F -- 

. 

The proposed Cr Lter ia, says ERDA, would glvc ERDA the 
‘authority to negotiate and pay fees for work already per- 
formed. The ERDA offic-Lals said that they do not intend to 
pay fees to the lead re,actor manufacturer but do intend TV 
pay fees to the t.wo major program subcontractors Ear work 
already yerformed. ERDA has already negotiated fet-s with 
the two major subcontractors, assuming af firmatil ? action of 
the Joint Committee on the proposed legislation Ind other 
documents. 

ERDA officials said that the lead reactor manufacturer, 
by virtue of its lead management role, probably has benefited 
more from the past arrangement than the subzontracturs and 
therefore should not be entitled to a fee for work already 
performed. We r,ointed out to ERDA officials that the lead 
reactor manufacturer will continue in 1 lead management role 
in the future. ERDA officials said that they recognized 
this and indicated that any future negotiated fixed fees 
with the lead reactor manjjfacturer would be negotiated so as 
to reflect their degree of benefit. 

ACCESS TO RECORDS CLAUSE 

The PMC contracts with Westin,Jhouse as lead reactor 
manufacturer ano Burns & Roe as architect-enginr c stipulate 
that the Comptroller General .(or his duly authof rzed repre- 
sentative) shall have access to the pertinent ru:corc s of 
Westinghouse and Burns & Roe. Moreover, the or Lginal con- 
tracts required both Westinghouse and Burns & Jioe to insert 
in their subcontracts a Comptroller General. examination of 
reccrds clause. However, in late March 1975, the Westing- 
house and Bur IS h Roe contracts were amended by PMC to delete 
the requirement for a Comptroller General acces clause. 
ERDA explained that this was done because Gener.11 Electric-- 
a prospective subcontractor to burns h Roe --reiused to include 
this access to records ciause in ally contract it exec’ttes 
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with Burns & Ho.+--. There is no statjitory require mcnt~Zt~l-in- 
elude an examinz&iq_n of records clause in a sccc,nd-tr%r sub- ---- _-em- 
contract such as the one between Burns b Roe and Gener’al - -- -. 

f Electric. * i 

hT-&Gjzt 147.4, \ %.a letter of intent to plrch.lse a tur- 
. 

--. 4;rch 31 
‘rne generator was signed by PMC and Generai Electric. 0n 

L 

1975, Burns & Roe awarded a fixed-price contract’ 
to GenerLl Electric, as a second-tif!r subcontractor, for a 

_ -- rtiine generator for the CRBR. This contract cd not con- 
tain clauses permitting either ERDA or the Compt oiler General 
access to General Elefiic’s records. 

.FP . --. 
X-L ‘\_. According to 6RDA officials, 

=tractors in the United 
there are only two con- 

-.:5 __ States which have the capability ::o 
supply the turbine generator, and both submitted offers 

-- which were negotiated to an acceptable price. Also, ac- 
cording to ERDA officials, commerciel component: of both 

#- I contractors refused to include access to record: clauses 
in their contractF,. 1 Accordingly, tt,ere will be 10 oppor tu- 

*’ ’ \..~. . _ 
nity for 3eterminlng, on the basis of contractor records, 

~r=-%hetner ty st reasonable price was negot iatet . 

-- REQUEST FOR 
STATUTOR~XEMPTIONS -- 

The proposed legislation would authorize t.tlDA “to uti- 
1 ize personnel, facilities and funds” of reactor manufac- 
turers, utilities, and others “without regard to any contrary 
provisions of law.” ERDA officials told us that this pro- 
vision is designed in part to permit industry and i$overnment 
personnel to work together in a single, integr<lted manaqement 
organization without regard to existing legal rcstr ictions 
on the Government’s us? of contractor personnel. 

ERDA officials told us that they expect tnis .,ingles, 
integrated organizatibn to have a staff of about l&r0 people. 
No restrictions or dmitations have been estat,lish+ d in any 
of the documents submitted to the Joint Committee I,n the 
number of staff of this organization that could be af filtatecr 
with the utilities. The bill analysis Indicate!; tnat the 
three-member project steering committee (consistir (3 of a 
representative frcm CE, TVA, and ERDA) will have he righi to 
identify key posit ions in this integrattd organ17 ltior) for 
lndivlduals from YC. The documents sutmitteo tl the Joint 
Committee do not specify how disagreemer.ts woulo te resolved 
among the project steering committee mer bers on 
Also, 

.h is r igh!. . 
these documents are silent as to t.ne af fil atron of 

the head of this organization. 

ERDA’s Director of Reactor Researcr told u: that the 
individual heading up the project organ .zation . Juld be ;an 
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EixDA employee. He also’told us that\ if there are any 
disagreements, EkDA intcands to make all final decisions 
regarding key posit tons in the organization ‘and teat non- 
Government individl als would be used in various parts of 
the integrated organization. Personnel from the utilities, 
he said, are expected to be in the policy decision chain 
only in those areas relating to the non-nuclear portion of 
the plant. 

\ 
with / respect to EHIIA’s request )o. utilize the funds and 

facilities of reactor manufacturers, utilities, and others 
without regard to any contrary provc$/ions cf law, an ERDA 
official told us that it is ERDA’s Intent to obtain, through 
this rev-ised section of the authorizdtion, the flexibility 
to use funds and facilities contributed by the private sector 
in any manner it considers ,in the best interest of the Pro- 
ject. L -_ 

Under 5 U.S.C. 2105(a), as that section has been inter- 
preted by GAO and the courts, contractual arrangements pur- 
suant to which non-Government personnel performing Govern- 
mental functions are subject to supervision of Federal 
employees are regarded as creating an enployer-employee 
relationship regardless of the actual ir tent of ‘.he parties. 
Therefore, to the extent that industry personnel wquld be 
directly supervised by ERDA employees under the ,3roposed 
integrated organizatiun, such personnel would bc regarded 
as temporary Government employees. As such, in the absence 
of the proposed statutory exemption, they would be subject 

I 
to a wide Lange cjf personnel laws dealing with such areas 

, as appoir.tment, classif Lcation, promotion, leave, travel, 
nor-discrimination, and conflict of interest. Even if ERDA 
is able to establ ish the integrated management tfam in such 
a way SO that the industry personnel are regardecs ds inde- 
penden t contractors rather than as Government employees, 
the proposed statutory language would still exempt ttle 
arrangement from laws pertaining to public contracts (e.g., 
minimum health atid safety standards, non-discrimination, 
etc.) that would otherwise be applicable. 

WC are concerned over the broad language of the proposed 
legislation. ERDA has not explained why it would be desirable 
to have a blanket exemption from all personnql lawe, as 

I opposed to certain specified ones, or from all I;Iw:; Ljpplicable 
1 to ERDA contracts. On the basis of ERDA’s explarlation of its 

intentions regarding the integrated organization it does not 
4 appear to us that an all-encompassing exemption 

statutory requirements 1s warranted. 
rom existing 

We believe ERDA should 
be required to include in its supper ting documents a clear 

i Statement of its plans with respect to this matter together 
: with the specific legislative exemptions deemed necessary by 
1 ERDA to enter into- the proposed revised arrangement. 
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Fur thermore, we believe‘ that clarification i*; needed as 
. , 

d 

to the affiliation of the head of the proposed integrated 
organization and as to the .rights of both ERDA anl this head 
?o control and staff this organization. 

.i i 

. OTHER MATTERS TO BE ---- ? CONSIDERED 

The proposed Justil’ication Data does not clearly identity 
the basis for qetermini 1g 

--the price that TVA will pay for the ‘energy produced 
by the CRBK plant during the demonstration phase, 

--the value of the CRBR plant which TVA will have an 
option to buy from ERDA after the demonstration 
period is over, 

--the procedures for resolving disagreements among 
the four parties, anci 

--the rights of ERDA to inspect contractor records 
during the demonstration-operation phaue of the 
project. 

ERDA officials told us that those provision:; of the 
four-party contract which specify the b,jsis for rietc,rmining 
the above items wi 11 not be changed as a result of the modi- 
fications to the f,>ur-par ty contract. 




